
To-morrow the tri;• will be iontinued through

Lakeville. Conn., and Stockbridge, Mass., to
Lenox. Then through C \u25a0 Berkshire? and the
Connecticut Valley over the White Mountains,

and then 'cross cm untry to the Rangeleys, where
they will be met by Mr Dill's old Maine guide,
who willaccompany them to their final destina-
tion.

Excursion Party Leaves East Qrange
—Rangeley Lakes the Destination.
East Orange, N. J.. July 10 (Special).— James

B. Dill, the well known corporation lawyer, was
at the head of a big automobile excursion i-.i11\

which left East Orangi at 7:30 a. m.. bound for

the Rangeley Lakes, in Maine, which it is
planned to reach by August 1. In the party,

besides Mr. Pill and two of his daughters, are
Winthrop E. Scarritt. vi<«-president of the

Automobile Club of America; John If. Schmidt,

of East Orange, an expert machinist; and valet

and maids. They will be met at Lenox. Mass ,

by H. W. Whipple, of East Orange. The trip

will be made by easy stages, stops being made
through the White Mountains.

Mr. Dill, who leads the party, drives his big

new touring oar, which is one of the largest and
handsomest in the Oranges. It is maroon in
color, with a canopy, and has seats tor four
persons. Baskets ire provided for carrying lug-

and luncheon. It was built for Mr. Dill
and car~ies license Mo :' of the Btate. IV!;

Scarritt Is in a big steam <"!*. whi> h b.

cense No. 1. Miss Dill drives a gasolene tour-

ing car, and a steam Stanhope in the tvar car-
ries the luggage, repair supplies ana the ma-
chinist. The caravan made Its way out Harri-
eon-st., and thence directly to Belleville,

to Rutherford and Hackensack, Teaneck, to
Poughkeepsie and to Millbrook, where the party
willstop for the night.

DILL AUTO TOUR STARTS.

THE PORTS TO BE OPENED.*
Respecting Moukden and Ta-Tung-Kao. the

two ports mentioned as likely to be opened; it
Is said that both politically and from a com-
mercial point of view, Ta-Tung-Kao will prob-
nbly prove the more important, though it is so
little known that the name cannot be found on
jr.aay of tfcP best charts. It is on the right
•lank of the Yalu River, not far from its mouth
v*close to the Corean town of Weju, an im-
portant trade centre, which will undoubtedly
prove tributary to the new port. At present Ta-
Tung-Kao does not amount to much, but rapid
"••wflpjneat is looked for as boon as it becomesa treaty port At first the United States Gov-
ernment Bought to have Ta-Ku-Shan made the
•jT-en port in this part of Manchuria, but theJaj.anese favored Ta-Tung-Kao, and the United
Mates abandoned Ta-Ku-Shan. Ta-Kung-Kao is
jjgea throughout the year, while Ta-Ku-Shan is

I"\u25a0\u25a0sea bjr Ice for several months. Moukden is« th* head of navigation on the Liao River,andw the point from which caravans tart through
Mtnchuria end Siberia. It is at present, nextto New-Chwiir.£, the greatest trade centre in

-\u25a0\u25a0•.ncbuna..

It is now learned that i;• meeting of Russian
officials at Port Arthur, which has Just ended.
was only one of the steps, although an impor-
tant one, which the St. 1 etersburg government
had planned inexecution of its purpose to place
matters of Internal administration in Manchu-
ria in such a condition that the ports desired
by the United States and Japan could be opened
to trade without causing any disturbance or in-volving an undue sacrifice of proper Russian in-
terests. Ithad been represented that much of
the friction growing out of the Manchurian
question was caused by a sort of triple, yet in-
dependent, administration of affairs in Man-
churia by representatives of different branches
of the Russian Government. The result was
that one official did not feel bound to respect
the pledges made by another, so that foreign
nations complained of bad faith. It is under-
stood that at the Port Arthur conference ar-
rangements were made for a compact and re-
Fponfiible direction of affairs, and orders from
St. Petersburg will be promptly and exactly
obeyed.

PEACE IXEAST ASSURED.

Secretary Hay Secures Pledges from
China and Russia.
IrUOUTHE THISTLE BrHEATT.I

Washington. July 16.-The cpen door InChina

v the world and the assurance of peace
tcr ,f'orient were announced to-day by Secre-
ln V v who has received written promises
taTT V^'hChina and Russia that the Manchu-

f"mlrt«. demanded by the United States shall"'US to commerce. While the ports to be**OTTLve not yet been specified, it is under-
openea

h they are to be Moukden. the principal
rtood

* *
rt of Manchuria, and Ta-Tung-Kao.

lnl tbe^uth of the Yalu River.
n removes the last obstacle to the com-
, ct the commercial treaty between the
,2 State* and China. While the delay in

\fnegotiation of this treaty has at no time

ZLregarded as serious by Secretary Hay, the

I^den clearing up of the only point in con-

-ersy m a manner bo completely to the sat-

faction of this country is extremely gratifying.

J' rre Htm is now confidently made that the

IIIatv will be completed at once and ready for

Station to the Senate for ratification im-

mediately on the convening of Congress.

. THE TREATY WITH CHINA.

The treaty Is regarded as the most important

-\u2666« toward settling the troublesome Eastern

au(.=tion Not only does it insure the commercial
weakening of China on terms which are partic-

ularly flattering to American commerce, nut the

broad ctatesmanshlp and constant exertions of

rt« United States for a compact which would

open the Chinese door to the commerce of the

whole world are believed to have assured the

pwrr.anent peace of the Orient. Greater liber-

al<ty has been manifested by China In this

treaty than was ever eecured from her in a com-

pact with ar.y other nation. Itis declared to

be greatly superior in this respect to the treaty

which England has negotiated and which Is now

to process of ratification. The internal reforms

which the treaty provides for are regarded as
p-eat factors in the development of China. Be-

eides insuring a substantial increase in the cus-

toms receipts of the central government, the
treaty abolishes all Internal taxation on com-

.rnerce and assures a complete revolution in the

fiscal syFtem of the country.

The opening of the Manchurian ports was
reparded as of vital interest to this country, as

the greater part of American capital in the

empire is invested in this province. Russia's
attitude in consenting to the opening of the
ports 5s Iced upon here as completely in har-
mony with h*r previous representations to this

country on this eubject. In these representa-

tions Russia has announced her desire that
every means possible to develop the commerce

of the Orient should be encouraged, business
for the Siberian Railway being the motive ac-
knowledged. Had the United States Govern-

ment cared to pursue a selfish policy, it might

easily have secured promises of special privi-

leges from Russia; but Secretary Hay has
steadfastly held to the broad doctrine of the

open door InManchuria for the whole world.
ASSURANCES GIVEN BY RUSSIA.

The negotiations which ended so successfully

to-day, as far as broad lines are concerned
—

for only details remain to be adjusted—

practlcaJfy "brought to their present phase by

Secretary Hay and Count Cassini at a meeting

at the Russian Embassy on June 2S, the day
before the Secretary l*ft Washington for New-
port. The ambassador th. had the necessary
authorization from hi? government to make the
pledges which are DOW in process of ledemp-

. tion. These pledges were reduced to writingby
Mr. Hansen, th» Russian Charge d'Affaires,
when he called at the State Department to-day.
Itremains for Mr. Conger to define in the trade
treaty which he is negotiating with China the
t*rmF and conditions under which th- ports are
to be opened.

Actress Shoots Herself at New
Woman's Hotel.

Miss Harriet H. Sawyer, an actress, attempted

suicide yesterday afternoon, by shooting her-
\ pelf inthe left side, at the Hotel Martha Wash-

ington, where she has been staying for the last
\u25a0 three days. She was taken to the New-York
Hospital in a cab by an unknown physician.

There it was found she had only a slight fle.^h
wound, and would recover in ifew days

Miss Sawyer was the wife of John Cecil Clay,

of No. 9 West Thirtieth-st., an illustrator for
: \u25a0Leslie's Magazine." She is a member of one
jof the best known Milwaul families, her fath-

\ er being James Sawyer, of that city. Two years

j ago the couple m rated Since then she has

i been on the stage, appearing in various musical
;productions in Broadway. Until ten days ago

; she a«; a member of "The Runaways."- Sht

} left the company because of ill health, being
'

despondent at the time. Three diys ago she left
j her boarding heuse. at No. 11!» East Thirty-

I fourth-st.. and went to the Martha Washington.

This is the third attempt Miss Sawyer has

made to take her life. Last May, when "The
! Runaways" was playing in Washington, she'

tried to shoot herself. Ray Comstock, ;r-a -
!urer of the company, wrested the revolver from

her hand Just intime.
She told the police last night when she was' placed under arrest at the hospital that h.-r

life was her own. and that she would take it if
she wanted to do so. She said she would make

1 another attempt to kill herself at the first op-
; portuniry. She refused to give any reason for

\ shooting herself.
The police were not informed until over seven

hours after the shooting, which occurred at 1
p m. It was discovered by guests, who heard
the shot. They ran screaming down the Ftairs
from the eighth floor, alarming the entire hotel.

REACH POUGHKEEPSIE IN SAFETY.
Tlie following dispatch was received at The

Tribune office at lo:::<» o'c.ock last night:

Poughkeepsie, N. V.. July lt».—Started two
horns late. Delayed In Nyark no ferry 11 until
1:15. Stopped Nelson House. Poughkeepsie.
Roads good. No trouble. Scarritt killed a ''at.

To-morrow to 1.- JAMES X DILL

SHE WAITED AXD VOX.

Anna Head, Checked by Father. Will

Now Marry Man She Loves.
fllT TEIK'.KAr-H To THE TIMIH KE I

San Francisco, .1ul> 16 -Miss Anna He-ad, the
California I • started with her mother
f' \u25a0:• London, where she \Uli marry Lieutenant
A. Mounteney-Jephson, one of Stanley's

ants in the famous Emm I'at-ha relict expedi-

tion. This is- a climax to a love romance wbi< h
began ten years ago. but which was checked

automobiles and had half a mind to ride on his
horse, but was persuaded by his wife not to do
bo. Mrs. Dill and her youngest daughter went
ahead on th>- trai- lust night. The • I
five nundrea miles, .•: ered by Mr. Dill

"iikorsf-!

SOME OF PETITION SIGNERS.

Partial List of Those Who Have Signed Pro-
test in Kishineff Butchery.

A long list of namea of some of the signers to the
petition against the recent Kishineff massacre was
mad< iiiv.ii,' last nis^il by Leo N. Levy, of No. 17

• . at the headquarters' of the B'nHi B'rith,
at No. 108 Forsyth-st. Among them are th.- names
: 5< Uors Thomas C. Platt .m>i Mom \u25a0

• alisste-
Governors Sewtfll "f Oeorgia, Montague of

Virginia, .leiks of Alabama and . Missis-
sippi, the entire legist** fustlces
Peckham, Herrick and ill the .ins-
tii- Appellate Division and the Supreme Court of

. <"hief Justice McSherry, United States Ens
tri ' Attorney A. W. Packet! and L'nite I States
Judges Ejenry C. Nllea md W. F Stevens of
MUsissippl. Bishops Qallaghei \u25a0

•' Texas, Burke of
Albany an>: \u25a0

' ft Roman
Catholic <*ii;ir''h: mai grwttunen; the mayors

Ity officials Iffty Itles, Including
Mayor la-v. and Mayor Harrison of Chicat

81 \u25a0 B ot many
S' hurz. William I.Hornblower, District At
Jerome, Corporation Count Controller

EJdward M 3h< pard, August
Paul l> Cravatfa and

Stillman.
Mr. Levy said that -i list of names of iiank presi-

dents and railroad men, merchants and ministers,

would be given out as soon as compiled.

THIRD ATTEMPT FAILS.

Refusal Expected to Close the

Kishineff Incident.
Washington. July I»V—lt was learned to-night

that the State Department has received a reply
from Russia stating that it neither would re-
oeive n.ir consider the matter of the Jewish
petition on the subject of tl>- Kishineff mas-

This information cam- in the form of a
cable dispatch from Mr. Riddle, the American
charg6 d'affaires at St. Petersburg, to whom
the delicate task of inquiring of the Russian
Government as to its attitude with respect to
the presentation of the petition was committed.
It is believed that this will end the Incident,

and that no further steps will lie taken by this
government to bring the views of the petitioners

to th> attention of Russia, although as yet no
consideration has been given by the President of
the course to be pursiivd in th*- light of Rus-

responfe to the inquiry.

Th*reply that Russia would make to all sug-
gestions K>n the subject of the Kishineff mas-
sacre was forecasted in these uispateiief- some
weeks ago in ah authorized statement, an-
nouncing that Russia regarded th> affair as an
internal matter, as to which she. in the exer-

\u25a0f her own sovereignty, must refuse to

receive sugK'-stions from any other government

or outs '.c source.

AN 'ANSWER FROM RUSSIA

THE PETITION REJECTED.

CONGRESS MEETS NOV. 9.

EXTRA SESSION'S WORK.

Senator Lodge Says the President
Hopes for Financial Legislation.

[BTTELEGRAPn TO TnK IMMO.]
Oyster Bay. N. V. July lt»—Financial legisla-

tion willbe one of the subjects for which an extra

session of Congress will be called, to begin on
Monday, November 9. Such was the authorita-
tive announcement made here this evening by

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, after a visit
to President Roosevelt, at Sagamore Hill. The
question of financial legislation at the extra
session. it Is understood, was thoroughly dis-

cussed at yesterday's conference between the

President and Secretary Shaw
Senator Lodge arrived here about 10 o'clock

this morning, and spent the day with the Presi-
dent. He is a member of the Alaskan Boundary
Commission, which is to begin its sessions In
London early in September. Before sailing for
England to-morrow on the Cedrie, he came to

Oyster Bay to consider with the President,
among other things, the work of the commis-
sion. He left here at G o'clock this evening for

New-York.
Before his departure Senator Lodge made a

statement concerning his conference with the
President. In this statement the President's
hopes regarding the financial legislation are re-
flected.

"We discussed," said Senator Lodge, "a va-
riety of topics, including the work of the Alas-
kan Boundary Commission, which is to begin in
London early in September.

"Yes," the Senator continued, in response to
an inquiry whether he had discussed with Presi-
dent Roosesvelt the proposed extra session of
Congress, "we considered it at some length.

You know, of course, that an extra session is to
be called to meet on Monday, November 9. im-
mediately following the fall elections. The ses-
sion will be called primarily for the purpose
of enacting legislation approving the Cuban
treaty, which was ratified by the Senate last
spring. The President hopes, however, as Ido.
that we shall be able to take up for early con-
sideration financial legislation along the lines of
his messages and speeches since he became

President. In this legislation the President
takes the deepest interest."

NO SPECIFIC BILL DISCUSSED.
"Did you discuss with the President any speci-

fic financial measure?"
"No, not at all. No specific bill was under

consideration. The preparation of a measure of
that kind is the work of Congress itself. It was

understood when the Senate adjourned last
spring that the Committee on Finance would
prepare a remedial financial measure during the
recess. The committee is now engaged on that

work. Iassume that the House Committee on
Banking and Currency also will take up the
subject, but Iam not informed whether it is the

intention of that committee to begin the con-
sideration of the subject before me. extra sessiofl
shall convene. As !noted, the President is

deeply interested in this proposed legislation,

and it is his hope andjesire that early action
may be taken by Congi>ss to remedy existing

financial conditions
" /

Speaking of the general commercial conditions

in ihe United States, Senator Lodge said that

while he could not gauge the effect of liquida-

tions of stock, he thought that conditions pre-
vailinggenerally were excellent. Concerning the

situation in New-England, he could not say

what result the high price of cotton would have

on the mills, but business in general was sound,

and there was no fear of an industrial crisis.
The only danger was. stock liquidation.

Senator Lodge was the only guest of the Presi-
dent" at luncheon to-day. In the course of the

afternoon a delegation representing the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Firemen of New-Jersey.

Pennsylvania and other States, composed of C.
A. Wilson, of PhilHpsburg. N. 3 . J. A. Shotts

an.l George Kieser. of Harrisburg. Perm.. and

Janus Coots, ot Jersey City, visited Sagamore

Hill to invite the President to attend the

brotherhood's convention at Reading. Perm.. on

August '_•<>. It la understood that the President,

who was made a ember of the brotherhood at

Crattanooga last fall. regretted that a previous
engagement would prevent his acceptance of

the Invitation. It is said that be bad already
decided to witness the first of the international
yacht ra< ea on August .'<». the date set for the
brotherhood convention. No visitors have yet

been announced for to-morrow. It is thought,
however, that Mayoi Low will make one of a
party of guests to be entertained on Saturday

A letter was received to-day by the President,

couched in the most flowery and ornate lan-
guage from the Sultan of Morocco, stating that
he had appointed Fames W. Langerman. " "

of the St. Lou:- Fair Commissioners, to repre-
sent More at the opening of the exposition.

GIRLS BEAT ATHLETES.

College Students Cannot Harvest

LikeFarmers' Daughters.
[BY TKl.l'.'.r-\l-H TO THE TBIBUXK.]

Topeka. Kan.. July 16.-Collese students from

Eastern States who are forking in the Kansas

wheat fields have found that they cannot keep up

wt the farmers' daufeutcrs with whim they

work Several of the young men have been.com-
pelled to stop work during the nottest pan of the
,lay. nut the girls aii-i your.*,- women re*t only

%
at

Two Swedish girls in Edwards County aro said

to have tired out four 6t the embryo athletes who

came from New-York. The girls keep up with

the binder* in shocking wheat, and the footsore

young men are obliged to rest every few minutes.

SCHWAB SEEKING REST.

His mil// Sat/ That They Know
Where He Is.

Tsui aura to «sjb nußtntZ.]

Ptttsburg, July Hi.—Charles M. Schwab, presi-

dent of thJ United States Steel Corporation, is

s-id to be missing- A call was made at the

home or Dr. M. R. Ward, a brother-in-law of

Mr Schwab, to-night. Dr. Ward la not at hojme

a,, willnot be for several days. It was learned

at the Ward home that Mr Schwab's family
'

know where Mr. Schwab is. that Mr. Schwab's

health was as g^od as It m.d been of late, and

that he hopes t.y complete rest to regain his

ht
M
!4h"

Mary E. Kinsey. the mother-in-law of

Mr Schwab, said to-r.ight that the papers were'
tote in learning of Mr. Schwab's disappearance:'
that his empty car left Loivtto July .: lor P:tts-

burl his trtfe remained at Loretto to witness
th- 'fireworks, and sh» disappeared later. „She

said Mrs. Schwab bad insisted on her husband
tfking a rest. «r.^'

ELEPHANT DIES 111 EXPBESS CAR
[BTTELKiVAPU T<> THE TET«C?B.]

'. Kansas City, Mo., July K-When the Santa Fe

train No.
-

from Chicago arrived at the Union Depot

I her-* the exj>rers car contained a small dead ele-

phant The animal was expressed Saturday morn-
ing from New- York City. and Wl consigned to E

i Hag?, manager of a circus at Hut-nrt. OkU. Itdied ,
early yesterday mornins shortly after th- train Ml.
Chicago. Its death, it is supj^sed. waa caused by

heat and lack of rest on the long journey.

Look- for the name Kre'raenta on
A

**of the i
collar button, Ifyou want th« best.— ASvt. I

PONTIFF NEARER DEATH,

MORE SERUM INPLEURA.

Doctors Fear Another Operation
—

A Restless Sight.
Rome, July 17—9.30 a. m.—The follow-

ing bulletin has just been issued by Pope
Leo's physicians:

His Holiness had during the night some
hours of sleep, together with short periods
of slight excitement. The pleuric liquid is
maintained in the level indicated without
seriously troubling the Pontiff. The con-
dition of the august patient .presents no
noteworthy change. His pulsation is 88,
respiration 30. and temperature 36.5 centi-
grade- (97 2-5 Fahrenheit.)

LAPPOHI.
MAZZONI.

At their earlier conference there was some
prospect that the operation might not occur, and
th» doctors left the sickroom without arriving

at a definite determination as to when It would
take place. They expressed the belief, however.
that a delay until to-day would serve a useful
purpose in permitting a larger extraction of
serum in case the operation was undertaken.

Meantime th* Pope continued in a State of
great depression. Thanks to a fairly good af-
ternoon's sleep, the physicians were able to
issue ibulletin at 7:25 p. m., showing that
there had been no vital change in the normal
progress of the disease, though the same serious
rapidity of respiration as was noticed in the
morning had again to be recorded. So painful

had breathing become that one of those present

in the sickroom described the Pontiff as lit-
erally panting for his life's breath.

The Pope's condition this morning is even leas
satisfactory than yesterday morning, and he

Isuffered from much uneasiness and difficultyIn
!breathing until relieved to some extent by an

injection of caffeine. The new crisis in the
Pope's condition presented itself yesterday.

when the doctors were confronted on the one

hand with the apparently imperative ne-

[ cessity of another operation and on the

other hand with the danger that such an op-

eration in the patient's present enfeebled
condition might prove fatal. This dilem-

Ima was discussed by Dr. Laponl and Dr.

Mazzoni through the day.

Later the Pope was sufficiently at ease to
receive Cardinal Rampolla. and His Holiness
conferred upon him the enlarged authority,

made necessary by the present illness, for the

executive administration of Papal affairs. It

is understood that one result of this action*

probably be the speedy appointment of a suc-

cessor to Monsignor Volpini as Secretary of
the Consistorial Congregation.

July IT..—About M o'clock this evening th«
doctors, after a careful examination of the pa-

tient, decided to postpone another operation, as

I the pleural liquid had not, apparently, increased.

The Pope's general condition was unchanged.

The following bulletin was issued by the phy-

sicians at 7 p. m.:

His Holiness's condition continues the same
as this morning. During the day he had some
hours' rest. Pulse. 8S; respiration. .'!»»; tempera-

ture 38.6 centigrade: 97 4-.", Fahrenheit.
LAPPOXI.
MAZZONI.

Dr.Lapponi did not leave the Vatican to-day.

partly because the condition of Pope Leo is

worse, and partly because his daughter, who

has been suffering from fever, is better and has

left Rome for the country.

Signs of greater prostration were noticed at

3 o'clock this afternoon. The difficulty which

the Pope experienced in breathing grew more

serious and was accompanied by severe bron-

chial wheezing. The patient later fell asleep. .
ANOTHER OPERATION FEARED.

The Pope's condition to-day again assumed a

grave aspect. Besides the continuance of the

Pontiff's extreme weakness the doctors indicated

the ominous prospect of another operation for

the removal of the pleural liquid. The Pope

continued restless, but had several periods of

comparative ease Inone of these he gave an-

other evidence of his remarkable vitality by

taking Holy Communion In the celebration of

mass in honor of the Madonna of the Carmel-

The ceremony was held In th* chapel, adjoin-

ing the Mfkroom. the doors being open. It

was a pathetically solemn event, as. by the

Pope* request, those who took part in it. be-

sides Dr. Lapponi and Plo Centra, included a

number of his trusted domestics, five scopatori.

or sweepers, and two porters.

The doctors were unable to announce den-

nitely when the next operation would be per-

formed. They are determined to defer ituntil

it is imperative, fearing that the enfeebled con-

dition of the patient may be taxed beyond the

limit.
Toward noon the Pontiff dropped off into ar

ur.eu«y sleep.

When the dawn of the day of the Carmelite

Madonna, on which Pope Leo had a premonition

he would die. came. His Holiness awoke and
immediately began repeating piayers to the
Madonna, speaking with such fervor that his

valet Centra, hurri« from an adjoining room.

Pope Leo. beartns Centra's voice, said: Oh.

Pio: your task is nearly done. To-day is the

festival of the Carmelire Madonna." Later.

with the same idea \u25a0 mir.d. the Pope asked for

or.c of his private secretaries. Monsignor Mar-

zolini. to have him say mas* In the chapel next

to his bedroom, with the door between the two

apartments open. In the middle of the mass

the Pore received communion.
When Dr. Mazzoni visited th« Pontiff this

morning the Pontiff said th- night had been one

of the worst he had experienced. He spoke of

the oppression on his chest, the difficulty to

breathing and the uncontrollable restlessness.

giving him. m fact, no peace inany position.

l>r Lapponi said the Pope had called for him
very often during the night, taking frequent re-

\u25a0toratlvea. especially meat broth. jrangeade and
tamarind water. He felt better, however, after

the celebration of mass, as If the oomnraalßm
ha* e*)n>*dhim. The doctors made a thorough

KUTUND X R. for Manchester, lirandon (Laic

Dur.more. Hyde Mano-I. Hurllngton. "Acroßs the
Island, ot Lain Champlaln

" Montreal Quebec.
Four traim; UTs book.4c; fuUdetail. J» B way.N.T.—

Advt.

TWELVE KILLED IN A MINE.
Nnnairno. H. «.'.. J'.:ly If..—Word reached here to-

day that by an « xploslon of fire damp last night

in No f. nfine. Cumberland. where fifty Chinamen

ar<! four whit* men were employed, twelve Chinese

-v*-re killed and eight Injured. Lltt> property

damage was done. This »as the mine where > an
explosion occurred two years ago. in which fifty

men were killed.

Says He Looks Forward to His Retirement
from Army withPleasure.

Iby TEI.KIP.AT'II TO tii, TRIBCXK.I
Kansas City. Mo.. July I*l.

—
Lieutenant General

Miles (stopped here to-day or. his way to Chicago.

Although attached to th« army by Inn? years of
activity, he said he cherished bo regret at hit com-
lnsr retirement.
'"Iused to look forward to that day with regret,"

he added, "but in recent years Ihave come to re-
gard that coming event with pleasure. It will

mean mm although I am not greatly in need
of it."

•Have vnu ar.y plans lor the future?" was asktd.
"No drfinite plans." was the reply. "I have a

home in Washington, where Iam going now. I

don't know where Iwill be after August. Maynej
Washington, Massachusetts or Texas."

MILES GLAD TO GO

all these years by her father, who refused to
make any settlements unless the girl married
a title. Mr. Head died recently, and now the
girl, who has waited all these years, will wed
the man she loves. Her fortune in her own
right amounts to over $500,001).

Jephson was able to form part of the Stanley
expedition through the liberality of his aunt.
Lady Jephson, who gave him £1.000. Jephson's
health was broken by African fever, and he
came to California to recuperate] Here he m*t

Miss Head and fell in love with her. Miss Head
refused several good offers to wait for Mr.,
Jepbson.

Russians Seeking to Capture a Large Share
of the Trade in Manchuria.

Washington, July 1G.
—

Simultaneously with
lh*

Promise to open Manchuria to the world**
t*aie comes a report to the Bureau of Commerce
•'p<3 Labor from United States Consul Miller at
-''v-Chwang. which thus far is the only op*rn

in Manchuria, respecting the cotton goods
U*4*of that r,rov|nc?L He say* thai the gre;i.
J'-ajket for cotton goods in Manchuria is at-
yacUsu the earnest attention of Russian manu-
facturers at Moscow. They are seeking to capt-
\u25a0* a •o*4 share of the f12.180.000 worth of
fatten good* that annually come through this•wt, and are offering tempting inducements tot**r*antl to go to Moscow to purchase their
*'*Pplits. The consul refers to a dispatch to

'-!!? rnlni*ltr a» Peking. In which he mentioned
-£\u2666 * Russian agent bad taken \u25a0 number of

r^erchants to Moscow to mak \u25a0 a contrac* for
\u25a0j*.*'^r-ortation of drills imitating American• ii^i"*I*'1*'

\u25a0••- r< ort* tin- return <,{ these met-
\u25a07l , To N'-w-fiiwang because the drills were,_ l"'f' lr th* An.er;c«n» standard in quality

c«."/' <<!rnrUtirn
'

the Iberian Railway, the
<:-*'• :^iys. fcj.s brought a new f.eu>r Into the

*-*«t cotton a «<\* trade of North China. \u0084.i

'\u2666aUnijei on *«>coati pate.

SHEAT MARKET FOR COTTON GOODS

Reported Dangerously 111 with Attack of

Paralysis.

Johnstown. Perm.. July Ui.-Ani.er McKinley.

b, her of the la* President McKinley is re-

porled to be dangerously 01 with paralyse at

his be** InSomerset, Penu-

The Mysterious Kidney Heard from—
He Promises to Testify.

Marshall B. Clarke, Assistant District Attor-
ney in charge of the investigation of the old
Tammany Dock Board, yesterday nn across in
the records of the Dock Department additional
proof of the wilful negligence of the old board
in its handling of the city's business. The case
against the old commissioners is now regarded
as exceptionally strong, and the testimony that

Mr. Clarke is getting from people who had deal-
ings with the old board is making it stronger

all the time. Yesterday Mr. Clarke found that
the War Department on December G, 1901, tried
to get a lease of the Old Slip Pier. The War
Department offered $10,000 a year. On motion
this application was tabled until January 1,
1902, when the new commissioner, Mr. Hawkes,
would take office. The same action was taken
at the last meeting of the old oard on De-
cember 31. with reference to important letters
from C. O'D. Iseiin, John B. McDonald and the
Union Stockyard and Market Company. But at

that last meeting, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of December 31. the old board, in violation of

the law, jammed through the now famous Old
Blip Pier dumping board permit for the Brown
& Fleming Company. The War Department's
communication had explicit reference to the
Old Slip Pier, as did also the fetter from C.
O'D. Iseiin. They were referred, as they should

have been, to the Incoming qpmmiSFioner, but

the dumping board permit for the same pier to

the Brown &• Fleming Company, although in-
volving a l<-;is<' worth nearly $1,000 a month to

the city, was rushed through for Mr. Croker's

and Mr. Murphy's personal friends, although

the charter prohibited the action taken.
Mr. Clarke was considerably elated yesterday

on receiving word that the elusive William I.
Kidney had at last been found and had con-
sented to appear before him.for examination.

Mr. Kidney is the man who had valuable leases

from the city which were subsequently given, j
by the old Dock Board to the New-York Truck- :
Ing and Contracting Company, which had as j
stockholders Alderman James C Gaffney and

ex-Councilman John J. Murphy, brother of

Charles F. Murphy-

The information regarding Kidney was
brought to the District Attorney's office by Will-
iam T. Kidney, a patrolman, and a relative of

Kidney. In looking over the list of Kidneys in

the City Directory, Mr Clarke took occasion to

question the patrolman, and found that he was

a relative. The patrolman has succeeded in se-

curing a promise from his relative to appear

and be questioned some time this week. Kid-

ney has been at his office in White-st. for sev-

eral days. Mr. Clarke said be understood that
Kidney received a fee of only $100 for the use

of his name, and after that appeared merely as

a figurehead.
Mr. Clarke hap been paying special attention j

to the granting of filling-in contracts. He be-

lieves that large sums were lost to the city in

the granting of contracts to favored contrac-

tors for amounts at less than the- normal rate.

Among those who had such contracts, Mr.

Clarke mentioned the firm of Brown &Fleming.

This firm. Mr. Clarke said, had valuable con-

tracts on the East Rlvor. Another contract,

he said, was held by George Hurley, for filling-

in In the East River, between Seventeenth and

Nineteenth fits. Hurley. Mr. Clarke asserted,

was a clerk employed by Brown & Fleming.

He has been examined by Mr. Clarke, and

when mmk+A why be had *uch a contract said

that it was really for Brown & Flaming, but

the firm did not wish other contractors to know

they had it. and his name was used.
Hclbrook, Cabot & Daly have told Mr. Clarke,

TMT
M
r
r
d"nfrke said that Cunningham received a

fillip-' contract from Nineteenth-st.m
?Srl Id. -I' Icriminal
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ABNEK McKINLEY STRICKEN?

FOR THE OLD SLIP PIER.

AVOIDED A GOOD PRICE.

READY FOR THE START
From left to right they are Wlnrrrop E. Scarritt.

the Mlsoee Dill and Jam*** B Di".

Tn.d»j, fair nnd Trarmer.
Tn-norron, fair; llisht »v«-»t wind*. NEW-YORK. FRIDAY. JULY 17. 190H.-FOURTEEN PAGES.-*, t*?E3S. ffiuH*Volfc LXIII—-N* 20.607. PRICE THREE CENTS

OPEN TOUTS PROMISED.

THE 'AUTOMOBILE TRAIN LEAVING JAMES B. DILL'S HOUSE, AT EAST ORANGE, FOR RANGELEY.

The guide wrote Mr Dill thai he did not like
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